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Abstract
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In this paper, we examine the influence of IT
strategic role to extend the findings of Im et al.
(2001), Chatterjeeet al. (2002) and Dos Santos et
a!. (1993). Specifically,we demonstrate that IT
strategic role can explain how IT investments in
each of the IT strategic roles might affect the
firm's competitive position and ultimately firm
value. We find positive, abnormal returns to
announcementsofl Tinvestmentsby firmsmaking
transformativeITinvestments,and withmembership in industrieswithtransformITstrategicroles.
The results of previous research are not foundto
be significantwhen ITstrategicrole is includedas
an explanatoryvariable. These results provide
supportfor the value of capturingthe ITstrategic
roleof a firm'sIT-relatedcompetitivemaneuvering
in studies strivingto understand the conditions
under whichITinvestments are likelyto produce
out-of-the-ordinary,
positive returns.
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IntroductionI
wastheacceptingsenioreditorforthis
1V.Sambamurthy
paper.

Do investmentsin informationtechnology(IT)pay
off? Increasingly, the evidence suggests the
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answer is yes, but only when the IT investment
scenario is well targeted, well timed,and accompanied with complementary investments and
actions (Barua and Mukhopadhyay2000). The
salient question,then, is not "Doinvestmentsin IT
pay off?" but rather "Under what conditions do

investments in ITpay off?" This paper seeks to
add to our collective understandingof this rephrased research question. Throughthe use of
event study methodology and careful research
design, it is possible to assess the extentto which
attributesof ITinvestments,investingfirms,and/or
investmentcontexts influenceshareholders'interpretation of the value relevance of such announcements and, as a consequence, produce
abnormalmovements in the investingfirm'sstock
price.
Previousresearch examiningthe value relevance
of announcements of IT investments has produced intriguingresults (Dos Santos et al. 1993;
Im et al. 2001). However,they fail to produce a
general understandingof the conditions under
whichITinvestmentsare likelyto producepositive
returns. We extend earlierworkby proposingan
overarching construct, IT strategic role, that
accounts forfactors previouslyfoundto affect the
stock marketresponse to ITannouncementsand
providesfor a more robust understandingof the
conditionsthat lead investors to positivelyvalue
an IT investment. First, we brieflyreview prior
studies regardingITinvestmentannouncements,
and then we elaborate on the influence of IT
strategic role in investors'appraisalsof ITinvestments. We followthat by proposingan empirical
model and test the relationbetween ITstrategic
role and firmvalue. We conclude witha discussion of our results.

Previous, Related Event
Studies of ITInvestment
Announcements
Dos Santos et al. (1993) examine the stock price
reaction to IT investment announcements in the
contextof two explanatoryvariables,industryand
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innovation. The industryvariable(financialfirms
versus manufacturing
firms)is expected to have a
significanteffect because ITis proposed to have
a larger impact on financial firms than nonfinancialfirmsdue to the informationintensityof
the financial industry. The innovationvariable
captures the effect of being the firstto use a new
technology or to introduce a new technologyenabled product or service. As argued, firms
introducinginnovative IT initiativesare likely to
untilthe initiaexperience increases in profitability
tive becomes routine,i.e., a competitivenecessity,
withinthe industry. While Dos Santos et al. did
not find any significanteffects for financialfirms,
they did findthat innovativeITinvestmentswere
relatedto positive,abnormalstock price returns.
Imet al. (2001) examine the stock price reaction
to ITinvestmentannouncements in the contextof
three explanatoryvariables: industry,size, and
time period. Consistent with Dos Santos et al.,
the industryvariable(financialversus non-financial) serves as a proxyfor industry-levelinformation intensity. Regardingfirmsize, Imet al. argue
that smaller firmsare more likelyto have certain
advantages when informationis considered an
asset and complete contractingis not possible
(Brynjolfsson1994). We expect firmsize to be
related to abnormal returns for two additional
reasons. First,competitiveadvantage is likelyto
be more sustainable for small firmsas it is more
difficultfor other firmsto be aware of the actions
of smallfirmsvis-a-vis largefirms(Feeny and Ives
1991), i.e., the smaller firms are, the less likely
they are to undergoscrutinyand be viewed as a
threatby largerfirmsinthe industry.Second, firm
size proxies for the informationset available to
investors priorto the IT investment announcement, and the announcements for small firms
contain more news than those for large firms
(Atiase 1985). Im et al. introduce the third
variable, time period, in orderto account for the
time lag between when ITinvestments are made
and when the benefits show up in financial
statements. While this is a relevant argument
when using accountingperformancemeasures, it
is not relevantwhen using marketmeasures as
investors take into account future performance
impacts at the time of an announcement. How-
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ever, other arguments can be raised for the
salience of a time effect: a maturingof a firm's
understandingof IT, a maturingof a firm's IT
infrastructureand ITapplicationportfolio,and a
greaterlikelihoodthatcomplementaryinvestments
have been made. Subsequent analysis showed
thatabnormalreturnsto ITinvestmentannouncements were, in fact, related to firm size, time
industry.
period,and financial/non-financial
Very recently,Chatterjeeet al. (2002) undertook
a study of 112 IT investment announcements
between 1992 and 1995 to assess a proposition
thatan importantconditionthatunderlayinvestors'
appreciationof ITinvestments is the targetingof
a firm's IT infrastructureratherthan IT applications. Chatterjeeet al. (2002) argue that ITinfrastructure investments will induce a positive,
abnormal marketplace reaction because of the
broader scope of such investments and their
option-like characteristics, i.e., they introduce
robusttechnologyplatformsthatcan be leveraged
by a varietyof currentand futureITapplications.
Support for these ideas was confirmed in the
ensuing empiricalanalyses.

*

Transform, i.e., fundamentally redefine
business and industry processes and
relationships

It is importantto note that IT strategic role
operates at boththe firmand industry-level.Prior
research has applied the IT strategic role
constructbothat a firmlevel, e.g., Armstrongand
Sambamurthy(1999), and at an industry-level,
e.g., Chatterjeeet al. (2001). We examine the
reaction to IT investment announcements by
accounting for the targeted strategic role of the
announced ITinvestment,the dominantindustry
IT strategic role for the industryof which the
announcingfirmis a member,and the interactive
effect between these two variables. Note, however, that when a company announces an IT
investment,this investment's strategic role may
very well be distinct from the firm's overall IT
strategicrole (whichwe do not measure). Below,
the relationshipbetween these ITstrategic roles
and firmvalue is discussed.

Strategic Role of an ITInvestment

Hypotheses Development
It is argued that the primarysignals to which
investorsreactregardingITinvestmentannouncements are the expected marketplace impact
targeted by the IT investmentand the dominant
roleserved by ITacross the firmscompetingin an
industry.Bothof these conditionsevolve fromthe
IT strategic role construct, conceptualized by
Schein (1992) and Zuboff(1988) as:
*

Automate, i.e., replacing human labor in
automatingbusiness processes

*

Informate-up,i.e., provideinformationabout
business activitiesto senior management

*

Informate-down, i.e., provide information
about business activities to employees
across the firm

Companies that use ITto automate human labor
generally invest in IT in order to improve the
efficiencyof existing business processes. There
are two reasons whyautomateITinvestmentsare
not expected to producelarge increases in profits
or value. First,it has provenextremelydifficultfor
firms to sustain competitiveadvantages gained
throughITinvestments(Clemonsand Row 1991).
Unless the IT-enabledinvestment is extremely
difficultto duplicate (i.e., involves scarce resources, is dependent on a series of antecedent
investments, involves unique qualities of an
organization'scultureorcapabilities,etc.), competitorswillquicklyimplementcomparableinitiatives
and allay any relative competitive advantage.
Thus, accruing benefits tend to be very shortlived. Second, when such IT practices come to
dominate an industry,these IT investments are
best referred to as competitive necessities.
Ratherthan providinga firmwith a competitive
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advantage,the IT-enabledinitiativesenable a firm
to continue as an active industryparticipant,at
best maintainingthe currentlevel of profitability.
In such situations, firm profits may actually
decrease as competitive dynamics eventually
drive any accruing benefits to consumers rather
thanto industryparticipants(Hittand Brynjolfsson
1996).
Informate-up and informate-down, considered

together here, involve the use of IT to induce
decision-makingand decision-takingat, respectively, higher and lower organizational levels.
When implementedwell, these ITinvestmentsdo
possess the potentialto enhance competitiveness
through improvements in the effectiveness of
existing business processes. However,as with
automate IT-enabledinitiatives,informateinitiatives typicallyprovideshort-termimprovementsin
firms'performance,given the speed with which
competitorsare able to implementimitableapplications.2 Again, any increases in profitability
are
likelyto be short-livedand, as the informatemode
comes to characterize an industry's IT-related
activities,profitsmightactuallydecrease, as consumer surplus goes to consumers rather than
industrymembers.

cessing and/or decision steps), thus producing
structural changes within existing firm and/or
industrypractices. Because of the complexities
and difficultiesinvolvedin introducingand maintainingradicaltransformationsof a firm'sdecision
structureand culture,such IT-enabledinitiatives
are sustainable (producinga continuingcompetitive advantage) for the subset of industry
participantswho have successfully transitionedto
this new set of industrypractices. Because they
are able to extract a premiumreturnfrom their
business activities, this subset of firms (and for
only this select subgroupof industryparticipants)
has repositioned to a higher level of sustained
profitability.We argue that this form of an informate ITinvestmentactuallyreflectsthe transform
ITstrategic role, described more fullybelow.
Companiesthat use ITin a transformITstrategic
roleintroduceradicalbusiness models thatdisrupt
industrypractices (e.g., bypassing select value
chain participants)and market structures (e.g.,
creation of new marketspaces) as a means to
position themselves more favorably within an
industry. The intended marketchanges are disruptive rather than incremental, and hence
promise high, sustainable returns if successful.
Often, however, such innovationsprove unsuccessful (Weill 1992) because of associated
complexitiesand uncertainties,thus producinga
high-risk,high-returninvestmentscenario.

It may very well be possible for firmsto invest in
an enhanced informatemode and to experience
an increase in profits. Similarly,it may very well
be possible for all the firmsin an industryin which
the informate IT strategic role dominates to
experience a collectiveincrease in profits. Inboth
situations,what has likelyoccurredis that the ITenabled initiativesare accompanied by complementarychanges infirms'decision structuresand
cultures such that decisions being made are
radicallybetter (due to more and more current
informationacross the value chain) and radically
quicker (due to eliminationof informationpro-

Giventhe above discussion, we wouldexpect that
firmsannouncingtransformational
ITinvestments
are more likelyto experience positive, abnormal
stock marketreturnsthanannouncementsof firms
making non-transformationalinvestments. The
announcementof a transformational
ITinvestment
thus becomes a strongsignal of a firm'sexpected
differentialperformance relative to other firms.
This leads to our firsthypothesis:

ITinvestmentsnormally
followearlier
2Whileinformate
investmentsthat captureand store data and that
interconnect
an organization's
data and ITresources,
these earlierinvestmentsnormally
reflectautomateIT
initiatives.

HI: Firms announcing ITinvestments
characterized as reflecting a
transform IT strategic role will
experience positive, abnormal
changes in market value.
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Industry IT Strategic Role
The industryITstrategic role constructis thought
to capture, in an elegant manner, the leveragabilityof the industrycontextwithinwhicha major
IT investment is directed. The construct's salience to the investmentcontexthas been demonstrated by Chatterjee et al. (2001), whereby
announcements by firms of newly created CIO
positions (investments in a firm'sITgovernance
structure)producedpositiveabnormalchanges in
firms'stock prices only in industriescharacterized
as exhibitinga transformITstrategic role. Chan
et al. (1990) and Doukas and Switzer (1992)
reportevidence of firmvaluation outcomes in a
related research arena, research and development (R&D)investment. Inthose studies, statisticallysignificantR&Dannouncementday returns
were observed only for firms in R&D-intensive
industries, i.e., those devoting substantial
resources to R&D.
An investmentcannottake place in isolationfrom
the milieu of enacted business strategies and
institutionalstructures comprising the marketplace, or industry,inwhichthe investmentoccurs.
Correspondingly,investors interpretinga firm's
announcementof an ITinvestmentare likelyto do
so througha lens reflectingthe rolethat ITserves
within the industryand, hence, the associated
likelihoodthatITinvestmentswillproducesustainable increases in industryprofitability.Such an
industry-focused lens is seen as particularly
criticalfor the value relevance of ITinvestments,
given both the relative ease with which competitors are generally able to react to IT-based
strategic actions and the high uncertaintygenerally associated with IT investments targeted at
inducingstructuralchanges in industrypractices
and markets.
When the transformmode comes to dominatean
industry, the structural changes taking place
regardingvalue chains and marketspaces essentiallypartitionthe industry'smembers intoa set of
strategic groups, with each strategic group reflecting a unique competitivestrategy and oper-

level. Note that
ating at a differentialprofitability
even when the transformITstrategic role dominates within an industry, not all firms in the
industry will be engaged in higher risk, transformationalIT investment initiatives. Invariably,
we argue, the profit levels of these strategic
groupsare associated witheach strategicgroup's
capabilityto successfully implementthese transformationalITinitiatives(which,along with other
strategicinvestments,enable the strategicgroup's
uniquecompetitiveposture). Note furtherthatwe
are not attemptingto characterizethe nature of
these individualstrategicgroups;transformational
ITinvestments can enable and supporta myriad
of strategic actions. Most important,we argue
furtherthat the industryas a whole is able to
operateat elevated profitlevels relativeto all other
industries. Where does this elevated profitability
come from? Three sources seem most likely:
fromunder-performing
strategicgroupswithinthe
from
overall
industry,
industrymarketgrowth,and
fromthe industry'spenetrationof otherindustries'
markets. Announcingan ITinvestmentwithinan
industryundergoingIT-enabledtransformationis,
in essence, an act of declaring or reinforcing
membership in one or more of these strategic
groupswithelevated profitlevels. The marketwill
react,then, based on the differentiatedprofitlevel
of the industryand the likelihoodthatthe company
will successfully transformto realize the benefits
fromIT.
it is thus posited that announced ITinvestments
within industries in which the transform IT
strategicrole dominatesare seen by investorsas
signals of either a futureincrease in the average
or normal level of industryprofitabilityor of the
investingfirm'sentryto more profitablesegments
of the industryand, hence, likely to produce a
positive increase in firmvalue. This discussion
leads to our second hypothesis:
H2: Firms announcing ITinvestments
in industries in which the transform IT strategic role dominates
will experience positive, abnormal changes in market value.
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Joint Consideration of InvestmentLevel and Industry-Level IT Strategic
Role
In addition to considering the influence of
investment-level and industry-levelIT strategic
roles, it is importantto recognize that differential
effects may be realized when a firm'sstrategic
intentwith regard to an IT investment is viewed
fromthe prevailingITstrategic role of that firm's
industry. However,we do not believe that such a
jointeffect will be reflectiveof a multipliereffect,
i.e., that an announcement of a transform IT
investment within a transform industry would
promotea supernormalinfluenceon a firm'sstock
price. Ifan industryis in transformmode, investorswouldexpect to observetransforminvestment
announcements from firms in the industry.
Instead,what mightpromotean abnormal(in this
case, negative) reaction by investors would be
announcementsbyfirmsina transformindustryof
automate or informate IT investments. More
specifically, we argue that a salient interactive
effect arises when the nature(automateor informate)of a firm'sITinvestmentis distinctfrom,i.e.,
leads or lags, the dominantindustryITstrategic
role. Followingagain a logic that investors interpretingfirms' IT investment announcements will
do so through a lens reflecting industry IT
strategic role, we offer two additionalresearch
hypotheses:
H3: Firms announcing ITinvestments
that lead their industry IT strategic role will experience positive,
abnormal changes in market
value.
H4: Firms announcing ITinvestments
that lag their industry ITstrategic
role will experience negative, abnormal changes in market value.

Research Methodology
The objectiveof this empiricalanalysis is twofold:
to examine the influence of IT strategic role in

642

explaining the wealth effects accompanying
announcementsof ITinvestments,andto contrast
the influenceof ITstrategic role relativeto those
of other variables previouslyused to explain the
wealth effects of IT investment announcements
(Im et al. 2001). In this section, the data set
created for the analysis and the estimation
method are described.
Compilationof the study'sdata set began withthe
sample of 97 IT investment announcements
occurringfrom1981 through1988 thatwere identified by Dos Santos et al. (1993). Next, the
sample of 141 IT investment announcements
gathered by Imet al. (2001) over the time period
1989 through1996 was added. Finally,the 112 IT
investmentannouncementsfromChatterjeeet al.
(2002) gathered from 1992 through 1995 were
also used. All duplicates among the three
samples were removed resultingin a total of 355
IT investmentannouncements duringthe period
1981 through1996.3
The industryITstrategic role coding appliedwas
that gathered and used by Chatterjee et al.
(2001). Here,the instrumentprovidedas Appendix A was designed and sent to four wellrecognizedscholarswho bothresearch and teach
in the area of ITstrategy. Eachjudge was asked
to indicatewhetherthe role that ITserved within
an industryin that specific time periodwouldbest
be represented as automate, informate (up or
was 0.80
down),ortransform.Inter-rater
reliability
forthe time period1987 through1994 and 0.82 for
the time period1995 through1998. A mode value
for the level of IT-driventransformationwas
computedand assigned to each industry.

3In addition,we also removedtwo announcements
withhighlypositiveabnormal
fromthe
(outliers
returns)
data set analyzedby Im et al. (2001) due to contamination
effectsfromotherannouncements
notrelated
to the IT investmentannouncement
(in one case, a
positivequarterly
earningsreportthe day afterthe IT
investmentannouncement;
in the othercase, a costinitiative
thesame dayas the IT
reduction/restructuring
investment
announcement),
resultingin a finaldataset
of 353 announcements.
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The measure of IT strategic role at the industrylevel commenced withthe 1987 time period. For
the sake of completeness and our wish to
consider all available IT investment announcefrom
ments, the level of IT-enabledtransformation
1987 through1993 was appliedto the earlier1981
through1986 period. While it is possible that the
level of IT-enabledtransformationacross these
industrieswouldbe differentfor the 1981 through
1986 period,any bias present wouldbe expected
to workagainst findingsignificantsupportfor the
research hypotheses.4
In order to categorize IT strategic role at an
investmentlevel, each ITinvestment announcement was carefully read to assess the firm's
intendedITstrategicroleand coded as automate,
informate, or transform by two judges (both
authorsof this paper). The coding rules used are
providedin AppendixB, and AppendixC provides
one example each of automate, informate,and
transformIT investmentannouncements. Interrater reliabilitywas 0.83, with all differences
reconciled between the judges. The impact of
announcements on stock prices is computed
using event studymethodologycommonlyutilized
in accounting and finance studies (Brown and
Warner 1985) and increasingly common in IS
event studies (Subramani and Walden 2001).
The estimationmethodand days inthe estimation
periodare identicalto Chatterjeeet al. (2001).

GeneralLinearModelResults
A general linearmodel (GLM)was used to test if
the mean cumulativeabnormalreturn(CAR)for
each type of ITstrategic role was differentfrom
zero when additionalfactors are includedin the
analysis. Inthis GLMformulation,the dependent
variableis the three-dayCARaroundthe date of
the ITinvestmentannouncement(day -1, 0, +1).
Investment and industry IT strategic role were
random factors in the model, with two dummy
variables representingthe three nominalgroups
withinthe ITinvestment strategic role classification and two dummy variables representingthe
three nominal groups within the industry IT
strategicrole classification. This coding does not
presume an intervalscale for the three distinct
types of roles. Controlvariablesin the model are
the size of the announcingfirm(totalassets in the
year of the IT investment announcement), time
(number of days from the first IT investment
announcement in the full sample to the date of
each announcement), and a dummy variable
denoting those announcing firms that are in
financial industries were added as covariates.5
The results of the GLManalysis can be found in
Tables 3 and 4.

Table 1 providesstatistics regardingthe number
of announcementsperyear. A cross-tabulationof
the investment-leveland industry-levelITstrategic
role associated with each announcement is
presented in Table 2.

Table3 reportsthe mean CARforthe overallmain
effects for investment and industryIT strategic
role. The firsthypothesisstates thatfirmsmaking
ITinvestmentannouncementscharacterizedas a
transformITstrategicrolewillrealizean abnormal
increase in value. This is captured by the IT
investmentstrategic role maineffect. The only IT
investment strategic role with a mean CAR
significantlydifferentfrom zero is a transform
strategicrole(CAR= 1.512%,p < .01), supporting
hypothesis one. The second hypothesis states
that firms making ITinvestmentannouncements
withinan industrycharacterizedas havinga trans-

4As a test of sensitivity,only those IT investment
announcements
for1987through1996(omitting
those
before1987)wereexamined,producing
essentiallythe
same results.

measureof IT
5Wedo notincludethe innovativeness
investment
measureusedbyDosSantoset al.(1993)or
tneITinfrastructure
et al.(2001).
measureof Chatterjee
The innovativeness
variableis highlycorrelatedwith
transformation
industry
strategicrole. Afterremoving
thetwocontaminated
announcements
(see footnote3),
the IT infrastructure
variablewas not a significant
of CAR.
predictor

Results
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics 1981- 1996: Number of ITInvestment
Announcements by Year (N = 353)
Year
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Number
1
6
2
3
32
17
18
18

1989

25

Year
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
Total

Number
22
17
33
45
46
48
20
353

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics 1981- 1996: Cross-Tabulation of Announcements by
ITStrategic Role (N = 353)
Industry IT
Strategic
Role

Automate
Informate
Transform
Totals

ITInvestment Strategic Role
Automate
N= 112
N= 41
N= 19
N= 172

Informate
N=
N=
N=
N=

56
27
12
95

Transform
N=
N=
N=
N=

17
18
13
48

N/A*
N= 25
N= 9
N= 4
N= 38

Totals
N= 210
N= 95
N= 48
N= 353

*Insufficientinformationto code the announcement-either the announcementwas missing or did not give enough
informationabout the natureof the ITinvestment.

Table 3. General Linear Model Results: Main Effects
Mean CARa
Automate
0.051%

ITInvestment Strategic Roleb
Informate
0.403%

Transform
1.512%

Automate
0.003%

Industry ITStrategic Role
Informate
0.557%

Transform
1.405%

Values in bold are significantat p < .01.
aThree-day(days -1, 0, and +1) cumulativeabnormalreturns(CAR)controllingforsize, time, and financial/nonfinancialfirmdistinction,1981-1996, N= 353.
bThe38 announcementswitha missing ITinvestmentstrategicrolewere assigned the industryITstrategicrole
as ITinvestmentstrategicroleforthis analysis.
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Table 4. General Linear Model Results: Interactive Effects
Mean CAR
Industry ITStrategic
Role
Automate
Informate
Transform

ITInvestment Strategic Role
Informate
Transform
-0.703%
1.074%
0.250%
1.186%
1.661%*
2.277%**
at the .05 [.01]level(one-tailed
tests of significance)
*[**]
significant
Valuesin boldaresignificant
at p < .05
Automate
-0.361%
0.235%
0.278%

form dominant IT strategic role will realize an
abnormalincrease in value. This is capturedby
the industryITstrategicrole maineffect. The only
industry IT strategic role with a mean CAR
significantlydifferentfrom zero is a transform
strategicrole(CAR= 1.405%,p < .01), supporting
hypothesis two.
The GLMalso allows tests of combinations of
investment and industry IT strategic roles.
Table 4 reportsa cross-tabulationof investment
and industryITstrategicrole. These tests specify
whether the abnormalreturnsare differentfrom
zero for specific levels of ITinvestmentstrategic
role(automate,informate,ortransform)at specific
levels of industrystrategic role (automate, informate, or transform). Fourof these combinations
result in CARs of greater than 1 percent: when
the ITinvestmentstrategic role is transformand
the industryIT strategic role is automate, informate, or transform,and when the IT investment
strategic role is informateand the industry IT
strategic role is transform. Possibly due to the
limited power of these tests, only two of these
combinations result in abnormal returns significantlygreaterthan zero. The firstis an ITinvestment announcement that specifics an informate
strategic role for the investmentat a time when
the industry strategic role is transform (mean
CAR = 1.661%, p < .05). The second is an IT
investmentannouncementthat specifics a transform strategic role for the investment at a time
when the industry strategic role is transform
(mean CAR= 2.277%,p < .01). MeanCARswere
not significantlydifferentfromzero for any other
combinationsof investmentand industryITstra-

tegic role. These results lend furthersupportfor
hypotheses one and two, which argue for the
salience of the transformindustrystrategic role
(i.e., positive abnormalreturnsare observed for
bothinformateand transformITinvestments)and
for transform IT investments. Further, these
results also suggest that firms announcing an
informateITinvestmentwithinan industrycharacterizedby a transformindustryITstrategicroleare
not penalizedfor this lagging investment.

MultipleRegression Results
In order to directlyexamine the lead (hypothesis 3) and lag (hypothesis4) effects as well as to
explicitlycontrast the effects of the IT strategic
role variables relative to the effects of the
variables examined by Im et al. (2001), multiple
regression analysis was performed. Results are
providedinTable5. Here,the dependentvariable
is the three-day CAR around the date of the IT
investmentannouncement. Three models were
specified. In model 1, we examine industry-level
and investment-level IT strategic role as main
effects only. Inmodel 2, we examine an industrylevel maineffect and then accountforinvestmentlevel IT strategic role via a lead (IT investment
strategicroletransformsor leads industryITstrategic role) and lag (IT investment strategic role
lags industryITstrategic role) dummy. In model
3, we examine the two maineffects along withan
interaction (i.e., multiplier)effect. In order to
account for the Im et al. predictors, we also
include size of the announcingfirm,time, and a
financialdummyvariableas in the GLManalysis.
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Table 5. Regressing ITInvestment Announcement Excess Returnsaon ITStrategic
Role, Year of Announcement, and Industry Variables
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Intercept

-0.003b
-0.576c

-0.005
-0.833

0.003
-0.582

Assets

-0.053
-0.874
0.023
0.393
0.004
0.061

-0.032
-0.532
0.003
0.056
0.022
0.347

-0.052
-0.866
0.023
0.390
0.004
0.063
0.125
1.934*

Variable

Time
Financial Firm
Transform Industry ITStrategic Role

0.120
2.121*

Transform ITInvestment Strategic
Role

0.138
2.545*

Investment Leads Industry

0.107
1.713**

0.142
2.299*
0.170
2.782**

Investment Lags Industry

0.067
1.009

Transform Industry ITStrategic Role
x Transform ITInvestment Strategic
Role Interaction

-0.009
-0.134

Adjusted R2

0.032

0.033

0.029

F-Statistic

3.34**

2.99*

2.77*

N

353

353

353

aStandardizedcoefficient
bt-statistic

*p < .05; **p< .01 (one-tailedtest)
CAR

Assets
Time

Independent Variables
= Totalassets in the year of the ITinvestmentannouncement(Source: Compustat)
= Numberof days fromthe firstITinvestmentannouncementin the fullsample to the
date of each announcement

Finanical Firm

= 1 if firmis a financialfirm(SICcode 6000-6299); 0 otherwise

Transform
Industry IT
Strategic Role

= 1 if the firmhas membershipin an industrycharacterizedas havinga transform
industryITstrategicrole (see AppendixA); 0 otherwise

Transform IT
Investment
Strategic Role

= 1 if the investmentmade by the firmis judgedto be a transformativeinvestment;0
otherwise

Lead Variable

= 1 if ITinvestmentstrategicrole transformsor leads the industryITstrategicrole

Lag Variable
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Dependent Variable
= Three-day(days -1, 0, and +1) cumulativeabnormalreturns

= 1 if ITinvestmentlags the industryITstrategicrole
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Allthree of the regression models are significant
overall.6Ineach case, the variablesrepresenting
size, time,7andfinancialorientationare dominated
by the ITstrategicrolevariables. We findpositive
and significant returns for industry-level and
investment-levelITstrategicrole in bothmodels 1
and 3, and for industry-levelITstrategic role and
the lead variablein model2. These findings,thus,
are supportive of the influence of a dominant
industrystrategic role of transform(H1), of transformITinvestments(H2),and of firmsundertaking
ITinvestmentswhose strategic role leads that of
theirindustry(H3). We also note positive but not
significant stock market returns for the lag
variable. While investors seem to rewardfirms
that announce IT investments that lead their
industry,they do not seem to penalize firmsthat
announcing lagging IT investments. Finally,as
argued, the joint effect of an industry-leveland
investment-leveltransformIT strategic role appears additiveratherthan multiplicative.Insummary, then, these multivariateresults provide
strong support for our first, second, and third
research hypotheses.

Discussion
The above results suggest that the factoreffects
reportedin Imet al. (2001) are actuallymanifestations of the positive returnsexperienced from
transformativeIT investments. First, with the
passage of time, IT-enabledstructuralchange is
occurringinan ever-greaternumberof industries,
including but certainly not limited to financialservices firms. Most likely, this time effect is
reflectiveof an ever-richerportfolioof ITapplications, of a maturingin firms'understandingof the
enabling role of ITand, as a consequence, of an
increased likelihoodthat complementaryinvest-

6Wealso runthe multiple
regressionanalysisusingthe
two-dayreturnsover days -1 and 0 and findsimilar
resultsthroughout.
of
7Asa sensitivity
test,we measuretimeas thenumber
years,orsimplyas a binaryvariablethatequalsone if
is inthelaterperiod(1995-1996)and
theannouncement
zerootherwise.Inneithercase do we findsignificance
inthe multiple
regressionsdetailedinTable5.

ments in other intangible assets, e.g., worker
knowledge,business process redesign,organizational restructuring,and interorganizationalrelationships (Brynjolfssonand Hitt 1993; Im et al.
2001) required for the realization of positive
returnsfrom IT investments (Barua and Mukhopadhyay 2000) and characteristic of industry
structural changes (Segars and Dean 2000).
Finally,itis generallyeasier to undertaketransformative ITinitiativesin smallerfirmsthan in larger
firms, regardless of whether or not they are
intended to induce structuralchange withinan
industry.The dysfunctionalfactors (goal conflict,
communicationfailure,competingpriorities,etc.)
inhibitinga successful initiative,especially one
thatmightintroducestructuralchange (Brownand
Eisenhardt1998), tend to intensifywithincreases
in organizationalsize. Further,it is more likely
that IT-enabled initiatives intended to induce
structural changes within an industry will be
undertakenby smallerfirmsas largerfirmstend to
have more to lose if current business practices
become noncompetitive.
These findingsadd to the accumulatingevidence
regardingthe value-addingroleof IT. When companies announce ITinvestments, it was posited,
and empiricallydemonstrated,thatinvestorsreact
positively based on their expectations of a firm
gaining a sustained increase in earnings. There
are two interrelatedreasons for such investor
behaviors. First, the benefit streams from the
majorityof the ITinvestmentsmade by firmstend
to be either short-livedor highly uncertain,and
these benefit streams often move, over time, to
customers througha loweringof average industry
profits. As a consequence, investorsare looking
for signals promising out-of-the-ordinarygains
from ITinvestments. Second, industriesvary in
the extent to which ITinvestmentshave induced,
or are inducing,structuralchanges in industryand
market practices within evolving industry segments. IT-enabledindustrystructuralchange is
conceptualizedas occurringmostfrequentlywithin
certainindustries(transformstrategicITrole)and
occasionally withinother industries(automateor
informateITstrategic role). As a consequence,
when firms announce IT investments, investors
look for signals that indicatethe investingfirmis
movingintoa more-profitableindustrysegmentactions very likelyto producelong-termvalue for
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the investing firm and, thus, significantlyinfluencing investors'firmvaluationdecisions.
This study makes a significant contributionby
showing how IT strategic role (automate, informate, transform)explains the marketreactionto
ITinvestmentannouncementsand subsumes the
findings of previous research. While IT investments certainlypossess the potentialto increase
an individualfirm's profits,the durationof such
increases is dependent upon the strategic role of
the IT. As transformITinvestmentscan serve as
the basis for structuralchanges withinindustry
practices, they serve to both differentiatethe
investing firm from others in their industryand
induce permanentlyhigher levels of profitability
withina new segment withinthe industry. When
transformIT investments come to dominate an
industry, the industry is seen as providing a
context where IT-enabled initiativespossess a
greater likelihoodof returningpositive, abnormal
returns.
From a theoretical perspective, we strongly
advocate thatresearch models specifiedto reflect
the effect of IT-relatedevents (such as ITinvestments)on firms'stock pricesincorporatevariables
that reflect the transformationalnature of IT
investments as well as the extent to which the
firm's industry as a whole is undergoing ITenabled transformation.What seems clear from
our analyses are (1) the importanceof capturing
within research models the likelihoodthat the
investing firm will experience sustained, extraordinary returns from its IT investments and
(2) thatsuch returnsaccruefromtransformational,
ratherthan incremental,IT-enablement.
From a practice perspective, we advocate that
firmsannouncingmajorIT-relatedevents, such as
IT investments that induce structuralchange in
firmand/or industrypractices, be sure to clearly
articulateboththe firm-specificand widerindustry
implicationsof the IT-relatedevent. Not surprisingly,ITinvestments that promise a sustainable stream of extraordinaryprofitsdo appear to
be well received by the investorcommunity. It is
also of interest that investors do not appear to
penalizefirmsannouncingITinvestmentsthatlag
theirdominantindustryITstrategic role, implying
thatfirmsshould not be averse to announcingIT-
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related events whose intended impact is not
expected to be transformational.

Limitations
Despite our efforts to isolate the IT investment
announcementsfromall otherfirmnews (see the
descriptionof the data in the Research Methodology section), it is possible that the results are
driven by other contemporaneous events not
covered in a press announcement. However,we
expect the effect of any contemporaneousevents
to randomizeacross the sample firmsand have
neither a positive nor a negative impact on our
results. Thereis also the possibilitythatthis event
was anticipated. Ifthe ITinvestmentannouncement was anticipatedand leaked to the marketin
advance of the formal announcement, no
abnormalreturnswouldbe expected in the threeday event widows. This possible leakage biases
us againstfindingstatisticallysignificantabnormal
returnsduringthe event period.
In addition, it would seem clear that investors
reacting to signals of either transformIT investments or IT investments in transformmode industriesdo so inconjunctionwiththeirperceptions
of the likelihoodthat the firm in question possesses the IT-relatedcapabilitiesas well as overall managerialcapabilities to successfully carry
out such IT initiatives. Future research should
strive to capture measures of such capabilities
and include these as salient firm-specificattributes withinthe research models being applied.

Conclusions
In this paper, we examine the influence of IT
strategic role to extend those of Imet al. (2001),
Dos Santos et al. (1993), and Chatterjeeet al.
(2002). Specifically,we demonstratethat ITstrategic role can explain how ITinvestments might
affectthe firm'scompetitivepositionand ultimately
firmvalue. We findpositive,abnormalreturnsto
firmsinvestingin ITwitha transformstrategicrole
and making IT investments in industries undergoing ITdriventransformation.
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Ourresults thus provideempiricalsupportforthe
inclusionof both investment-specificITstrategic
roleand an industry'sprevailingITstrategicrolein
theoretical models aimed at representing and
explainingthe conditions under which IT investments are likely to produce out-of-the-ordinary,
positive returns. IT-enabledinitiativescan be assessed most validlywhen viewed inthe contextof
competitors' IT-enabled actions and not as
isolated events. As Sambamurthy(2000, p. 259260) argues,
As IT capabilities become one of the
strategic levers of competitivestrategy
and market maneuvering, research is
needed to advance knowledgeabout ITshaped competitivemoves and rivalry....
Researchers should examine the dynamics of these action-responsebehaviors
across firmsand industriesto generate
taxonomies of IT-shaped competitive
moves, and identify conditions influencing the effectiveness of these moves.
The ITstrategic role metricappliedhere is a very
coarse measurement of an industry'sIT-shaped
competitiverivalry.Further,it requiresthe use of
a set of veryexpertjudges, a scarce resourcethat
may not be generallyavailableto all researchers.
We stronglyencourage researchthat(1) develops
and applies finer (and more generally available)
measures of this particularvariableand (2) conceptualizesand then develops measures forother
aspects of IT-shapedcompetitive rivalry. Such
variables and their associated measurement
scales are certain to be usefully applied to the
broadrangeof phenomenareflectingthe complex
interactions among business strategies, ITenabled initiatives,and business performance.
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Appendix

A

Assessing Industry ITStrategic Role
The instrumentsent to the fourexpertjudges is providedalong withthe mode response value by industry.
Please indicatewhichof the followingbest reflectsthe roleof ITin the specified listof industriesduringthe
periods 1987-1994 and 1995-1998:
Automate:
Replace humanlaborby automatingbusiness processes.
InformateUp/Down: Providedata/information
to empower managementand employees
Transform:
Fundamentallyalter traditionalways of doing business by redefining
business processes and relationships
RatingScale:

Automate(A);InformationUp/Down(I);Transform(T)

1987-1994
Industry
Airlines
Banking
ComputerManufacturing
ComputerSoftwareProductsand Services
DiversifiedChemicals Manufacturer
DiversifiedFoods Manufacturer
ElectricEquipment,Electronic/Scientific
Test & MeasurementInstruments
Manufacturer
FinancialServices
FluidSystems Manufacturer
Food Services
HealthCare ProductsDivision
Heavy Construction
ITConsultingServices

ITRole
T
A
A

A
A
A
A
A
A

Media - Diversified

PharmaceuticalManufacturing
Publishing- News Services, Newspapers and Periodicals

A
A

Retail - Department Stores
Retail - Grocery Stores

A

SemiconductorEquipmentand MaterialsManufacturing
TelecommunicationsServices
Transportation- Ground& Railroad
TransportationEquipmentManufacturing

A
A
A
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1995-1998

Industry
Accounting,Bookkeeping,Collection&CreditReporting

ITRole
T

AgriculturalMachineryManufacturing
Airlines

T
I
T

AutomotiveManufacturing
AutomotiveParts & Service

I
I

Banking

T
I

Advertising

BiotechnologyProducts/Services
CleaningProductsManufacturing
ComputerManufacturing
ComputerSoftwareProducts&Services
DiversifiedBuildingMaterialsManufacturing
DiversifiedChemicals Manufacturer

I
I
T
I
I

DiversifiedFoods Manufacturing

I

ElectricalEquipment,Electronic/Scientific
Test & MeasurementInstruments
Manufacturer

I

FinancialServices

T

FluidSystems Manufacturing
Food Services

I

HealthCare ProductsDistribution

I
I

Heavy Construction
InformationCollectionand DeliveryServices
Internetand OnlineService Providers

T
T

ITConsultingServices
LongTermCare Facilities
Media- Diversified
Metals(Aluminum,Steel) Manufacturer
PharmaceuticalsManufacturer

I

I
T
T

Printing, Photocopying & Graphics Design

A
I
I

Publishing- News Services, Newspapers & Periodicals
Reinsurance

T
I

Retail - Apparel/Accessories & Specialty Products

I

Retail - Department Stores & Discount/Variety Stores
Retail - Grocery Stores

I

SemiconductorEquipment& MaterialsManufacturer
Staffing,Outsourcing&OtherHumanResources Services

I
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Surety,Titleand MiscellaneousInsurance
TelecommunicationsServices

A
T

Telemarketing,Call Centers & OtherDirectMarketing
Transportation- Ground& Railroad

T
A

Utilities - Electric

A

Wholesaler- FloralProducts& Groceries

T

Wire& Cable Manufacturer

I

Appendix

B

Assessing the ITInvestmentStrategic Role
of ITInvestmentAnnouncements
Coding Rules
*

Do not code informationabout ITthat is embedded in industrialtechnology.

Automate Rules
*
*
*
*

Replace humanlaborby automatingbusiness processes.
Virtuallyno IT-driventransformationefforts.
Goals: Improving,applyingand refiningfirmcapabilities,substitutelaborwithcomputers.
Outcomes: Clearly definable benefits, e.g. cost reduction, process consistency, process
efficiency.
Automate Examples
* ITprovidingenhancements to existing processes or practices.
* ITprovidinga new channel for old information(i.e., using technology to providetraditionalservices to the deaf, etc.).
* Choosing a long distance carrierwithoutadding new services.
Informate Up/Down Rules
*
*
*
*

to empower management,employees, or customers.
Providenew datalinformation
An intermediatelevel of IT-driventransformationefforts.
Goals: Betterdecision making,bettercoordinationand collaboration.
Outcomes: 'Soft' benefits, difficultto evaluate in advance e.g. better decisions shared understanding, clearer picture of cause-effect relationships, greater understanding of operating
environment.
InformationUplDown Examples
* ITprovidingnew informationto customers.
* ITcreatingnew informationflows.
* Choosing a long distance carrierto providenew services such as a new network.
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Transform Rules
*

Fundamentallyaltertraditionalways of doing business by redefiningbusiness capabilitiesandlor
(internalor external)business processes and relationships.
* Strategicacquisitionto acquirenew capabilitiesor to enter a new marketspace.
* Use of ITto dramaticallychange how tasks are carriedout...is the move recognized as being
importantin enabling firm to operate in differentmarkets, serve differentcustomers...gain
considerable competitiveadvantage by doing things differently.
Transform Examples
* ITchanging the way a marketplaceoperates.
* ITprovidingnew ability,new services, restructuringthe market.
* New IT-basedproductstypicallytransform.
* Strategicalliances or purchases are typicallytransform.

Appendix

C

Examples of Coded ITInvestment Announcements
Automate Example
September 26, 1985, Thursday
SECTION: Pg. 2
LENGTH: 496 words
HEADLINE:ExxonUnveils Point-of-SaleSystem; MCorpto Be FirstBank Participant
BYLINE: Special to the AmericanBanker
DATELINE:DALLAS
BODY:
ExxonCo. U.S.A.has developed its owncommunicationsnetworkto supportthe acceptance of debitcards
at its gas stations aroundthe country.
MCorp,which operates the MPactElectronicBankingNetworkthroughits subsidiaryMTech,willbe the
firstbankingcompany to participatein Exxon'spoint-of-salesystem.
The system willallowbankcustomersto purchasegasoline and otherproductsat Exxonstations withtheir
MPactcards.
ExxonCo. U.S.A., a subsidiaryof the ExxonCorp.,is initiatingservice withthe system in Austinand San
Antonio,where it willbe availableto MPactcustomers by early December at about 100 stations.
Also late this year, the system willbecome availableat 275 to 300 stations in the Dallas-FortWortharea.
Next year, Exxon's system will be expanded to about 350 Houston-areastations and to other major
markets.
Exxon also plans to start operatingthe system at up to 275 facilitiesthroughoutFloridalaterthis year.
Eventually,Exxon is expected to have the paymentsystem available in 17,000 stations throughoutthe
nation.
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An oilcompanyspokesman said Exxonis negotiatingwithotherbanksto accept theircards inthe point-ofsale system.
Exxonis also testing its own debitcard at stations in the Phoenixarea. "Thetest is stillunderway,"an oil
company spokesman said. "We'restill lookingat that entirearea."
Othermajoroil companies, such as MobilOilCorp.and Shell OilCo., are installingsimilarsystems at their
retailstations. Mobil,whichalso accepts MPactcards, has committedabout $30 millionto a point-of-sale
programto linkall its service stations in 25 states.
An Exxonspokesman said the system is designed to speed transactionsand increase the methods of
paymentsavailableto customers. Some customers may be charged a transactionfee similarto those for
using a bank'sautomaticteller machine.
The gasoline station systems work in a manner similar to automated teller machine transactions.
ParticipatingExxonstations willhave card readers thatwillallowcustomers to enter theirsecret codes to
complete a transaction.
"Customersauthorizetransactionsusing theirsecret code, the same one used at MPacttellermachines,"
said DarwinDeason, chairmanof MTech.
Once the purchase has been electronicallyauthorized and completed, the funds are automatically
transferredfromthe customer's bank account to that of the oil company. "The MPactdebit card gives
customers a quickand easy means of payingfor purchases fromtheirchecking accounts withouthaving
to writea check,"said Ray Hansen, Exxon'swestern regionalsales manager.
Exxon said purchases made with MPactcards will qualifyfor the four-cent-a-gallondiscount given to
customers who pay withcash. The oil company said it willcontinueto accept Exxoncreditcards as well
as MasterCardand Visa cards.

Informate Example
Spectrum awarded contract by Grainger worth 2.5 million dollars for technology implementation
to automate sales force
202 words
28 April1993
Business Wire
English
(Copyright(c) 1993, Business Wire)
DALLAS-(BUSINESS WIRE)-Grainger, a division of W. W. GraingerInc., has awarded Spectrum
Information
Technologies, Inc.(Spectrum)(NASDAQ:NMS: SPCL)a contractto providepartof its sales
force with a computerizedsales supporttool that will improveresponsiveness to customer needs and
enhance the effectiveness of its account executives.
Underthe agreement worth2.5 milliondollars,Spectrum'ssubsidiaryDATAONE, is providingGrainger
with portablecomputerhardware,projectintegrationservices, and technical supportservices for sales
personnel. The programwillbe rolledout duringthe end of the second quarter.
Technologies, Inc. is headquarteredin Manhasset, N.Y.,withfacilitiesnationwide.
SpectrumInformation
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Spectrumdevelops and licenses wireless data transmissiontechnologies throughits subsidiarySpectrum
CellularCorp. The company designs, markets and services portablecommunicationsand computing
systems as a systems integratorthroughits subsidiaryDATAONE. Spectrumis a distributorof portable
computersthroughits subsidiaryComputerBay, which has the resources of 270 franchise locations.
CONTACT:SpectrumInformation
Technologies Inc.,New YorkKathyBachand,800/FOR-SPCLPeterT.
Caserta, 516/627-8992 11:12 ETAPR 28, 1993

Transform Example
American Greetings to Sell Cards Using the Internet
158 words
2 May 1995
The Wall Street Journal
B6
English
(Copyright(c) 1995, Dow Jones &Co., Inc.)
- AmericanGreetingsCorp.said itwillsell greetingcards on the InternetWorldWide Web
CLEVELAND
in an alliance withOakton,Va.-based PC Flowers& GiftsInc.
For $3.99 each, consumers can pickout a card, personalize it and type in the name and address of the
recipient.Then the card is mailed by AmericanGreetings. Consumers pay by enteringtheircredit-card
numbers.
AmericanGreetingssaid the service is the firstof its kindon the InternetWorldWide Web. "Whilethe sale
of greetingcards inthese on-lineand electronicchannels of distributionis minimalnow,we realizethatthis
is an emerging market,"the company said. "Byformingalliances with key players on the information
highway,we are in a positionto generate incrementalsales and growthforthe companyinthe futurewhen
on-line services begin attractingmore significantconsumer usage."
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